Quick Reference Membership Options
Bedern Hall Foundation

Personal

Enterprise

Corporate

F O U N D A T I O N

Advance notice of invitations to
special events
Reduced prices at all public events
held at the Hall including ‘Your
Local Lunch’ offers and special
events.
Annual members-only event with
guest speakers and networking
opportunities
Special hire rates for personal
social occasions.
One complimentary hire day per
year for any occasion (excludes
catering costs but available at
reduced rates).
Inclusion of up to 10 people for
reduced price benefits
An annual event for up to 10
delegates including tea and coffee,
onsite conference equipment and
a sandwich lunch or a evening
reception option. (Additional
catering available at reduced
rates.)
Certificate of Guild Recognition
on the Bedern Foundation ‘Wall
of Honour’ and an embossed
certificate.
Use of the Bedern Foundation logo
on letterheads and promotional
material.
A ‘Meet the Guilds’ day – an
alternative client networking event.

Sir Peter Shepherd laying the foundation stone to the annexe, 1983

Did you know?
Bedern Hall is also available for:
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

Meetings & Conferences
Business Breakfasts
Away Days
Lunch
Dinner
Group Visits
Lectures
Weddings

Book Bedern for a Week – ideal for
groups of employees training days
or presentations.
Preferred status at all public
events at Bedern Hall.

To find out more, or to become a member
of the Bedern Hall Foundation,
please call us on 01904 646030
or email roger@bedernhall.co.uk

F O U N D A T I O N
Bartlegarth, St Andrewgate,
York YO1 7AL
Tel: 01904 646030
Web: www.bedernhall.co.uk
Email: roger@bedernhall.co.uk

Building the Future
from the Past

There are three levels of Bedern Hall
Foundation membership:
t
t
t

Personal Membership
Enterprise Membership
Corporate Membership

Personal Membership: £50 per year
t
Advance notice of invitations to special events
t

Reduced prices at all public events held at the Hall including

t

Annual members-only event with guest speakers and
networking opportunities.

t

Special hire rates for personal social occasions.

t

One complimentary hire day per year for any occasion
(excludes catering costs but available at reduced rates).

Personal Members are encouraged to contribute to the

The Bedern Hall Foundation
Building the Future from the Past

Membership plus:

Bedern Hall is one of York’s smaller and less well-known
venues but this does not diminish its importance and
place in the City. Now there is a new vision for access,
education and preservation and the more opportunities
there are, the better, for local people and visitors alike to
experience and appreciate this historic building.

t

Please consider supporting the Bedern Hall Foundation.

personal members joining.
Enterprise Membership: £500 per year.
Designed for small and medium sized organisations and

t

An annual event for up to 10 delegates including tea and
evening reception. (Additional catering at reduced rates.)

t
t

Permission to use the Bedern Hall Foundation image on
letterheads and promotional material.

Corporate Membership: £1000 per year.
For larger organisations and businesses that understand
the need to support the historic buildings of the City and the
traditions that are bound up with them. Corporate Members can
Enterprise Membership plus:
t

A ‘Meet the Guilds’ day – an alternative client networking event.

t

Book Bedern for a Week – ideal for a group or groups of
subject to availability.)

t

In addition to advance notice, Corporate Members will also
enjoy preferred status at all public events at Bedern Hall.

Becoming a Bedern Hall Foundation Member is a special
way to contribute to the heritage of York and to ensure
that this much loved Hall can be used for years to come.
which are:
t

An invitation for two to one annual ‘thank you’
reception.

t

At least one complimentary days hall hire.

t

Special hire rates and discounts.

What is the Bedern Hall Foundation?
Thirty years ago Sir Peter Shepherd on behalf of the
Bedern Hall Guilds of York laid the new foundation stone
to restore and preserve this important building for the
City. In the intervening years the Hall has provided a hall
the people of York and for visitors attending events from
around the world.
The Bedern Hall Foundation has been launched to
secure Bedern Hall’s next thirty years and beyond with
a new vision for the Hall that encompasses; education;
preservation and accessibility.
Chairman of The Bedern Hall Company Limited, Mark
Burn said “We are delighted with the level of support
received from many individuals and organisations who feel
that by becoming a Bedern Hall Foundation supporter,
they can ensure that this small but much admired guild
hall continues to operate on its current basis. Becoming
a Foundation supporter provides you with a number of
enthusiasm for the Hall.

Corporate Sponsorship
In addition to the three membership options listed here,
you may prefer to support the Bedern Hall Foundation
with corporate sponsorship tailored to your own needs.
Trust Funds and other charitable bodies may prefer this
option. Please feel free to make contact to discuss your

To find out more, or to become a member
of the Bedern Hall Foundation,
please call us on 01904 646030
or email roger@bedernhall.co.uk

